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Ruské ozbrojené síly v pátek na příkaz Vladimira Putina popravily
sál plný vedoucích pracovníků Telecomu, kteří se vyhnuli Putinovu
moratoriu na 5G a začali stavět novou 5G věž v opulentní
moskevské čtvrti Ramenki, elitní čtvrti s odpovídající cenou za
nemovitosti.

Jak bylo oznámeno minulý týden, Putin zakázal 5G v celé Ruské
federaci a rozebral stávající věže ve třech největších ruských
městech – Moskvě, Petrohradu a Novosibirsku – s odvoláním na
zprávy, že elektromagnetické frekvence zabily školní děti. Na dřívější
schůzce zastřelil agent Putinovy   prezidentské ochranné síly
vedoucího pracovníka MTS Telecom za zpochybnění autority
ruského prezidenta.

V pátek ráno sdílelo jeho osud tucet dalších manažerů MTS, řekl
agent FSB Andrei Zacharov Real Raw News.

Dodal, že byli odsouzeni zemřít ve chvíli, kdy uzavřeli smlouvu s
přepravní společností, která jim přepravila valníky naplněné
ocelovou mříží na stejné místo v Ramenki, kde ženijní jednotky
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Ruské federace před deseti dny svrhly věž.

Bezprostředně po čtvrtečním východu slunce táhly tři valníky s ocelí
a cementem podél pole, na kterém byly stále trosky spadlé věže.
Pracovní čety MTS Telecom odklidily trosky a poté nalily
cementovou základnu, na které by stála jejich nová kovová příšera.
Během hodiny dorazila moskevská policie a vyslýchala předáka a
stavebního inženýra MTS, proč stavěli novou 100 stopovou věž v
rozporu s Putinovým anti-5G mandátem. Předák předložil stavební
povolení údajně podepsané moskevským starostou Sergejem
Sobyaninem, které povolovalo stavbu 4G věže, která by nahradila
zbouranou 5G. Muž z MTS trval na tom, že získal všechna
požadovaná povolení, a ujistil policii, že kamiony nenesly
telekomunikační zařízení 5G.

Policie mu nicméně nařídila, aby přestal a přestal, dokud jejich
nadřízení neověří papíry, protože ještě nedostali oznámení. Několik
policistů zůstalo na místě, aby zajistili, že posádky dodržují pokyny.
Zatímco se posádky netrpělivě potulovaly, vedoucí MTS řekl policii,
že jim zapomněl dát kritickou licenci a požádal o povolení jej
vytáhnout ze svého vozidla. Nebyla to licence, ale petice údajně
podepsaná 50 000 obyvateli Moskvy požadující znovuzavedení
technologie 5G v Moskvě.

"Ukažte to svým šéfům," řekl policistům.

V poledne se na místo vrátila druhá moskevská policie v doprovodu
zástupce Federální komunikační agentury, který chtěl zkontrolovat
přenosové uzly, které budou nakonec připevněny k věži. Bylo mu
řečeno, že zařízení jsou ve skladišti a nebudou na místo dopravena,
dokud nebude věž dokončena.

Když zástupce FCA řekl: „Vezmi mě do tohoto skladu,“ byl výkonný
ředitel MTS nervózní a řekl, že ačkoli by to obvykle rád udělal, neměl
žádný klíč k otevření dveří skladu.

"Mám klíč," řekl zástupce FCA a ukázal pár řezáků šroubů.
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On a policie doprovodili zástupce MTS do skladiště několik mil jižně
od místa, kde zaklapl zámek a uviděl strukturu překypující uzly 5G
buněk.

„Tohle je 5G! 5G je zakázáno,“ řekl zástupce FCA a policie
nervózního zástupce MTS zadržela.

"Ne. Ne. To je chyba. Bylo mi řečeno, že je to 4G. Tohle musí být
špatný sklad,“ protestoval, když ho policie odvážela.

V pátek ráno vtrhla pěchotní četa z ruské 58. kombinované armády
na moskevské velitelství MTS a vtrhla do kanceláře, kde kolem
kruhového konferenčního stolu sedělo dvanáct úředníků MTS a zírali
na schémata infrastruktury 5G.

Vybité nábojnice dopadly na podlahu, když zvuk kalašnikovské palby
naplnil komoru, prsty mačkaly spoušť, dokud se nevyčerpaly
zásobníky a devět mužů a tři úředníci byli mrtví.

"Byli varováni," řekl Zacharov RRN. „A to slouží jako varování pro
ostatní, kteří vzdorují prezidentu Putinovi. V Rusku nebude žádný
jed 5G."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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5G věže nejsou vysoké 100 stop. Jsou nanejvýš asi 20-30 stop
vysoké kvůli jejich krátkému rozložení pole s vysokou hustotou.

I think you will appreciate this—-
 Oprah Winfrey—–Lady Gaga——Julia Roberts—–Bill Gates—–

Morgan Freeman—–Will Smith

All have estates on Maui and none were hit or affected by disaster

Keep in mind these islands are Mega military installations !!! It is
reported that the Space Force is centered there also—–It seems the
Fox is guarding the Hen house

There is another Island with MEGA installations with AI and robots
guarding with submarine entrances also into private Megas—–you
know Epstein type stuff but am sure the military have their fingers in
the pie—-

 just the latest skinny for you—Remember scripture says the islands
will disappear—-and or be moved out of it’s place—Rev 6:14 and
Rev 16:20 for those that may have an interest——how hard would it
be to move or damage the islands, just asking

When the white hats get serious about taking our country back and
removing the deep state frauds who have stolen our elections to
obtain & retain their power, maybe we can get all our 5G towers
knocked down too, along with reversing & outlawing a lot of other
deep state directives & products.

So when will our WH do the same here in the US? 120,000 5g
towers must be doing deadly harm to our nation.

Lets do that here. I see new telephone poles with some sort of
electronic hidden equipment going up all over my city. Looks like 5g
stuff to me.

If they are those white boxes, that shut down cars ( 2004 and newer)
LIke they had on lamp posts in the Paradise fire, where over 40 cars
were stalled at 9 am, when the fire was ragging, they were all burned
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if they did not escape. All videos of this on Youtube was taken down.
Dew fire evidence and they wanted no eye witnesses to the weather
warfare blow torch fires. This needs to be exposed, as they just
burned down Maui to turn that burnt area into a 15 minute black rock
5 story condo city, near door to Oprah’s 900 acre RE and
Zuckerberg’s R. E. as well near by. Look up Reese report, he
explains. WWG1WGA.

There are videos of drones using some type of flame throwers
torching Paradise homes.

I don’t care what people say or call me crazy but I live in a remote
area currently pulling 2G at the moment… everytime I spend an
amount of time in a 5G area I feel like crap. 5G cannot be good for
anyone!!

I swear I feel the same way when I visit my daughter in Jacksonville.
I’m always tired. The minute I get back home I’m fine.

On Halloween night 2022 in Seoul Korea, 20 to 30 young 20 year
olds all died of heart attacks from a near by 5G tower in a tight alley
where they got night clubs at. The news said they were all trampled
to death. No it was heart attacks that is super rare in 20 year olds.
The news covered the truth up again.

Love it! 5G is bad for people. Putin is not playing around. That is the
way we have to fight the evil. Trump 2024!!!

In two years Putin’s term in office is up, 2025. After that he cannot
run anymore according to the Russian constitution. He has 4 kids
with his Olympic gold medalist young wife. He most likely does not
want to run any longer.

Book already being sold on Amazon….

“Fire and Fury, The Story of the 2023 Maui Fire and its implications
for Climate Change.” by Dr. Miles Stone.
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No Dr. works that fast….

Every avenue proves this was a planned attack, now one more….

The fact that a book can already be out with the fires not even
extinguished shows you that he had already known about this and
started writing this book months if not a year ago. this was a planned
event by the rothschilds lucis trust fund and the CIA who want to
build a base in that area.

We don’t even know if there was a real fire, as Miles Mathis says the
photos taken suggest there has not been a Maui fire. several people
who live close say that neither they nor any friends know of or even
any confirmed dead, or even missing.

Perhaps compete False Flag, so they can implement some DS
nonsense.

The fact that the book is available now speaks volumes, far
outweighing the actual content of the book! I know the White Hats
already have a lot track and monitor, but DEW needs to be a top
priority. It’s time for serious payback.

They dony need the 5g or 6g. They have WBAN( WIDE BODY ARE
NETWORK AKA. your Aura) which can be “hacked” ANYWHERE
ANYTIME…

Anybody bother to report about the ruble crashing yesterday ? Last I
heard from Dan in Russia. 1 American dollar buys 106 Rubles, of
which they can buy 1 bag of oatmeal, 1 pint of milk, and a loaf of
bread, all for 1 dollar or 100 rubles, with 6 left over. So who do you
suppose, crashed their money ?

Prayer for President Putin
 (If you are a mature Christian, please proceed and share with

Russian-speaking believers.)
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We ask You for mercy in hearing their cries for help and protection
and salvation and to forgive in Your Son’s Name ANY and ALL sin
that opened the door for the enemy to gain legal ground for what is
taking place in Russia today. (2 Chronicles 7:14)

 Father, we come boldly to your throne of grace, standing in
AGREEMENT, with one accord, as demonstrated in Acts 1:14.

 We lift up President Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin and his family to
you. We pray for the leaders of the Russian military that they will
bring the adversaries and the cabal under the Khazarian servants of
the devil himself to justice in this special operation. We bind, cage
and chain every demon operating against the Putin family. Although
he has publicly stated his belief in You, and he defends his church’s
traditions, and he has determined to protect and defend any and all
children from danger and abuse and corruption in Russia, we as
followers of Christ call for his salvation and rebirth in the Spirit, as
well as that for his children and grandchildren, that the entire Putin
family  may have a deeply personal relationship with your Son,
Jesus Christ from Nazareth.

 Satan, lay no hand on Vladimir or his family. Take your daemonic
agents with you back to hell and never return.  

 In Jesus Name, we bind the strongman assigned to all Kingdom
ambassadors and evangelical believers in Russia, that revival may
come. In the name and by the shed blood of Jesus, we cut off and
bring to naught the power of the spirit of the witch, wizard, warlock,
witch doctor, magi, divinator, sorcerer and high priest sending
assignments against them.

 We come against them by the power of the SHED BLOOD of
JESUS. We loose a WALL OF FIRE of the HOLY GHOST around
ourselves, the Russian followers of Jesus Christ, President Putin and
Russia! (Zechariah 2:5).

 We sever the silver cord of every spirit that is astral projecting. In the
name of Jesus we cut off and bring to naught every ritual, custom,
ceremony, curse, involving occultic and satanic and Masonic
traditions.
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We cut off ALL these supply lines, seals, cords, alters, ligatures,
laylines, pathways, gates and portals. We declare that the weapons
of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God to the tearing down
of strongholds.

 We decree that Jesus Christ is the Name above every name and that
at His Name, every knee must bow and every tongue must confess
that He alone is Lord, in heaven and on earth.

 Right now, we loose civil war into the enemy’s camp! We command
the mighty warrior angels to make war immediately on all entities,
fallen angels and dark powers to destroy the Russian reborn
Christians, Your servant President Putin (according to (Jeremiah
43:10-13) and his family! 

 Even as Paul declared blindness upon the agents of darkness in
Acts 13:6-11, we, too, declare blindness upon all those taking part in
evil plots against the evangelical church in Russia— that they will
grope about as one in darkness so their plans CANNOT be carried
out! WE DECREE RIGHT NOW THAT OUR ENEMIES ARE
TURNING ON EACH OTHER and that every curse from the kingdom
of darkness will fall upon those sending it. In Jesus Name we send
ALL curses back to the devils.

 Father, we ask you to deliver President Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin
from the snare of the fowler and from the perilous pestilence. Grant
him wisdom as he governs Russia and rescues any and all victims or
persecution, abuse and death from the devil’s own servants and
bring them all to justice in Jesus’ Name.

 Open his eyes that he will meet Your Son and be sure he sees the
Truth according to Your Word and not merely tradition or formula. We
ask that you would protect President Putin and his family, grant him
full health and strength to govern and lead Russia.

 We make a request (according to Philippians 4:6) that all evil deeds
and assignments against the Russian believers who are praying for
their leaders be stopped, and that massive arrest warrants to hell’s
agents are going out NOW! God, we thank You that You are the God
who has fixed His throne upon righteousness and justice!
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We ask that You place Your mighty warrior angels to stand shoulder-
to-shoulder around President Putin and his family members, that no
evil would penetrate. We decree and declare that no evil will befall
President Putin, his children or his grandchildren. 

 We offer a special prayer for his daughter who is sick from the
daemonic mRNA shot, we as believers in Christ with the power and
authority we have as believers not only call for her redemption in
Christ but also her complete healing and recovery, according to
Psalm 118:17 that she will declare your works. 

 And finally Father, we ask you to bless the Russian Federation. We
give You the praise, honor, and glory, and we give you thanks. We
pray this in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ from Nazareth.

 AMEN, AMEN AND AMEN.

We also pray that you will emulate Jesus and continue to poison,
shoot, and hurl out windows people you don’t like.

Xena, this is a BATTLING RAM against the enemy’s dark kingdom
and I AM STANDING IN AGREEMENT with you!! I’m copying and
pasting this to my computer to decree this prayer for President
Trump and this nation as well. Thank you so much for this.
COMMAND THE FOREWARD OF THIS NATION!!

Trump should have done things the Putin way, instead of wasting
time playing cat and mouse chase with the deep state.

Please pray for the people living on Maui, the locals can’t even help
bring water & other supplies to those in the area of the DE induced
fire. FEMA & the local police won’t let in any supplies from
concerned people. It’s a huge mess there, they want to grab the land
& build their 15 minute smart cities there!

We ought to have a RRN story on this … FEMA again! …please
Michael Baxter, ask!

I didn’t know they weren’t letting supplies in; that’s absolutely
HORRIFYING and monstrous. Prayers for all who suffer on Maui.
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Same thing they did in TX and LA – locals were not allowed to help
their neighbors and volunteers from other areas were not allowed to
help and shut out along with any food and water and other needs
that did not come from FEMA, but at the same time FEMA was not
fulfilling their so-called mission of bringing essentials in.

FEMA is probably tainting or poisoning the food and water and meds
— possibly. Don’t trust them especially after they stole and pillaged
in Florida and threatened kids; and they refused to help desperate
people who were unjabbed. THAT’S INHUMANE!!

Believe me I’m praying that God moves on DJT’s heart to find a way
to bring supplies in to those people that need it desperately! By ship
or otherwise, since the resident-in-thief refuses to do it!

Native Americans. The Globalist Deep-State is murdering as many
native Americans as possible, since they are not very cooperative
with the totalitarian communists-fascists.

I thought those floating criminals were under control. How did those
things get their filthy paws on poor Maui?

Touche’, the Russians know how to get things done. This is why
Trump has Russians as his innermost circle of security.

 Just ONE false move.

5G weapons in Russia and in Maui DEW weapons, the war is real
the MSM propaganda is fake. The time to get off the fence is long
over due!!

Pres. Putin knows how to get rid of the bad ones. One thing I like
about him is he doesn’t argue with people. There are no
disagreements now.

 Charles Rettig goes down tomorrow, Tues. the 15th. We really don’t
need him anymore. I like the way the Marines do it. Just throw them
out the chopper door when over the ocean. Always cut their leg first
so they bleed and get eaten by sharks before downing. It is a shame
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to let someone drown but feeding the wildlife is a different story.
They are just going to get hanged and then rot away so why let them
go to waste when the fish are hungry.

What about the Mayor of Moscow who okay’d the permits to erect
new towers? It doesn’t say what happened to him.

I noticed this too, yes, I bet Putin did not let him away with going
against the plan….

Hook is set.

They wana see if there are more of these ppl, and keep the Mayor
going little more ?

Wait for Putin’s retribution on all that signed any form to rebuild the
towers. If they signed the forms to rebuild them, they received
money especially when Putin decreed “No more child killing towers
in Russia!” What about the 50,000 signatures the man produced to
reinstate 5G towers? That will be another story for Michael Baxter to
report. Thank you Michael.

Also, small s… satan and your cohorts… you will NOT destroy
America, in Jesus’ name… Amen

Putin is a patriot and a humanitarian. He may be harsh but he does
run a tight ship. I’ve always admired his will to stick to his guns.

Sadly, too many Americans don’t see him in that light. Looking
forward to the day when the truth finally surfaces, and people will be
forced out of their misdirected hate.

 I agree with your post!

This is a story that makes the point Quite Clear ! Thou Shalt Not
Fuck With The Boss ! President Putin has made clear he Dearly
Loves His Citizens as Creator God Has Placed him in the position of
protecting God’s Children ! The Chain of Command flows from The
Eternal Sovereign to each King or Head of State ; of which The
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heads of Russia , United States ( C.I.C. Trump ) and China , are the
prominent leaders To Not Be Messed With ! I wish that when our
military operations are not so dearly needed , that King Trump is
installed as The Monarch. I’d rather have that than the type of DS /
M.I.C. Puppets that were so aptly represented by the rebellious
Telecom executives ! We cannot allow the cabal under Lucifer to
have Any Place on Earth ! My Congratulations to the very fine
responsible officers and soldiers that showed exactly the proper
demeanor and actions required when foul stench fills the air ! Good
Shoot ! When showing you care , Send the very best ! Send It
Express ! I’d Love To Have These Officers by my side protecting
God’s Children ……. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

I would commend you for this, but, why do you have to add the “F”
word? I stop reading then….

Seems to be de rigueur these days. People think it makes any point
better. Already a tiresome trend.

According to a well informed truther (Phil G.) the new government
will be ruled by King Trump. The corrupt governmental congress will
be dwindled down to only 10% – which is great! Putin will be over all
of Europe and Xi will be over all of Asia.

Why can’t the US have type of assertiveness against the rich
capitalistic pigs that poison the 99% with their rich guy gimmicks all
for MONEY..?

I don’t blame President Putin for doing this. If I had hard evidence
that this was killing little children. Of course I would kill those
responsible. They have got to go. It’s amazing how overwhelm
people come with greed, and they don’t even consider the
consequences of their actions. And if you ever have to bomb the US
President Putin. Please just hit Washington DC. I promise you we
Trump supporters will not be upset with you. I’ve been there and that
place has an evil aura about it.
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And that, folks, is the reason why the satanic DEMONcRATs and
RINOs don’t like Putin. They know Putin is exterminating all their
satanic partners in Russia, Ukraine, and anywhere else he finds
them. I’d much rather have Putin as my American president over
BYEDONE anyday.

Something really amazing if you think about it—–The Russia of
today with it’s govt. and economics and laws has been in existence
for only 30 yrs. When the USSR fell apart Russia was like the old
west. Most don’t realize the pressure for govt. control by the likes of
the CIA. To open a business you needed guards because Mafia type
operations were in there trying to get their paws into your business. If
you were a foreign (US) businessman you needed body guards. So
people wonder why Putin operates the way he does. I had friends in
there and it was an adventure every day !!

Little Putin doesn’t mess around! He gets the deed done come hell
or high water.

I love the way he conducts business. He is a real man. I wish more
men in America would act like this. There is a difference between
despotic behavior and righteous indignation. I believe God is going
to continue to bless Putin for standing up against these evil
commies.

Now go over to the criminal fiat banking system, we all know if they
are federal reserve. I am F, the criminal field banking system those
people that make wars and hunker down in there money and
drowned in all their lavishness and put the working people in the
soup line.

This is the only way to deal with the Deep State. The Russians are
very decisive.

Yep, this type of action would be the only thing to get their (deep
state’s) attention…..
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This is another interesting clue. Assuming the story is true, the
Russian contingent of the international Deep State is acting with
great haste, and at considerable risk, to install what looks like an
energy weapon. Why? And why the rush?

Was the purpose to generate a signal that would incapacitate those
nearby? There is a report that the Ukrainians have begun using
chemical weapons at the front line. Is this part of a movement
towards wider use of chemical/biological/energy weapons to stave
off total defeat?

As background there has been talk that the 5G signal is intended to
trigger some aggressive disease presentation in the vaxxed
population as a pretext to another global lock down. Specially the
vax contained self assembling AI nanostructures that respond to
electromagnetic signals. The story is that a 5G signal could induce a
scary skin rash that could be used to justify a state of emergency.
That sort of lockdown would allow both sides, White Hats and Black
Hats to move prepositioned military assets into positions of control
without interference. Presumably, we’d then have the final show
down.

The haste with which this occurred suggests that someone on the
bad boy’s side feels that time is getting short and that genuine risks
must be taken to implement the plan. Let’s hope the White Hats have
taken sides to neutralize this danger here at home in the US.

Hmmm. . . reminds me of an article I read in one of those magazines
for bureaucrats – it was a few years ago, and was announcing a joint
field exercise between DHS and the Marines, and the scenario was
Zombie Apocalypse. Maybe 5G turns the vaxxed into Zombies.

Maui. Directed Energy Weapon. Land Grab by Oprah and Blackrock.
What distresses me is President Trump using the word “Wildfire” and
not denouncing the whole scheme. 5G, Biolabs, DEW used against
citizens. How does it stop? Putin has it right.
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They want to build their DS 1 minute smart cities on Maui, one huge
open air digital prison!

15 minute cities! I can’t edit a comment without the site telling me to
slow down that I’m posting too many comments. lol

If not familiar, listen to Michael Jaco’s presentation on BeforeItsNews
regarding the Maui fire, others before it, and the fires within the fallen
buildings on 9/11.

Knowledge is power.

“Amazing how Arson now counts as ‘Global Warming’.” And now,
“Wildfires”. Greek investigators have reported that ‘human agency’
started many of their fires.

Agreed; but i also think many if not most, can see that their
movement is doomed and they therefore simply want to burn
everything on the earth to the ground in revenge. These are not
normal evil beings we are dealing with, the are the worst kind of evil
this world has ever seen. There is no end to their sickness and evil
ways.

I noticed the top of the local social services building has the panels
encircling

 the top every few feet. I thought to myself the elites are conditioning
the rest of the local govt. Whose building’s are just next door like
Pavlov’s dog.

I like Putin,s style;No trial! Sent them to hell where their father the
devil is!

Yes, he does know how to take care of business and quickly I like
him

I respect him, but you need to keep in mind that he is still building
out the Soviet Empire in Cuba, Venezuela and now Nicaragua,
where the Russians train and supervise the National Police.
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You sound like a old timey John Bircher, barking the old 1950’s drivol
of; “the commies are a cummin”, paranoia fearfest…

Apparently the John Birchers were correct. The MSM did the same
thing to them they have been doing to Trump. Truth will out in his
case. And apparently the fear fest has been more than justified as
our cities have been destroyed by Antifa, BLM, and deliberate
mismanagement. We weren’t afraid enough. Something’s happening
here. What it is, is exactly clear. Now.

He is a Christian not a Satanist. Commies are Satanists.
 Revelation 2:09 & 3:09 I know the blasphemy of those who call

themselves Jews but do lie but are the synagogue of Satan. Many
famous jews have admitted the end goal of Judaism is
communism/Luciferianism. The star of Remphan represents
Lucifer/Kayin “Cain”

 God told Gideon that he hated the star of Remphan. So why does
Israel display it on their national flag? Who is their God?

Most rejected Jesus and are lost……..hate to say, praying they will
be won to HIM, soon even on the last day…..

He is Russian Orthodox. He supports and defends the Russian
Orthodox Church, his mother baptized him there in 1954-55 when it
was very dangerous to be a person of faith.

She not only had him baptized, she took him to church regularly.
Putin did not wake up spiritually until his dacha caught fire and his
wife was hurt iirc. From then on, he always wears the cross his
mother gave him.

Sorry, don’t recall the dacha fire or his wife getting hurt. Heard
something about the cross and how his mother baptized him.

Hey! Why have a trial when they were caught with the incriminating
evidence.. the demoncrats in our country gets caught with
incriminating evidence and it takes forever to hold them
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accountable.the bible says if man sheds blood then by man shall his
blood be shed. That’s a quick trial and execution.

Yes, that happened to me too. I was perplexed.
 Wondering about the system that considers a comment every ten

minutes to be high volume And why is that a problem?
 I suppose if michael has to directly monitor it however that might

explain it.

Trump, Putin, Xi, Modi, and Bin Salman are ALL working together!
What a group!!!!!

Yes, I read of that several years back.
 Gotta wonder about people’s reactions when THAT goes

mainstream!

We’ll have to wait and see about Xi.. The proof of the pudding is in
the eating.. I still have my doubts about China.

I don’t trust Xi. He refused help from President Trump in 2020 when
the scandemic hit and his people died. How ugly does one have to
be to refuse assistance from someone when they are offering to
save lives during a global plague (even if the plague is fake, mercy is
mercy). No humanity. Xi let people die, and I do not trust him. Kim
Jong Il and Kim Jong Un did the same thing, they refused help from
other countries during a famine, according to a German doctors
helping the kids, and many North Koreans died, even now post
Covid because L’il Kim is not allowing people to cross the Chinese
border to get food to sell in NOKO to feed their own families, and the
famine started again. Plus the snitch network and executions are
continuing. That is just as sick.

Jeho odmítnutí přijmout pomoc od Trumpa bylo veřejnou odpovědí,
aby se zalíbilo ČKS, což je méně než 5 % čínské populace.
Skutečná pomoc byla směrována přes několik Xiových generálů,
kterým mohl věřit. Ignorujte CNN, WSJ, NYT, WAPO a další
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propagandistické lháře. Záležitosti jsou daleko jiné, než se navenek
jeví, dokonce i v případě Kim Junga, který veřejně ohrnuje nos nad
Globalistickým Bidenovým režimem.

Putin, Xi Jing Ping, prezident Trump spolu bojují proti démonickému
hlubokému státu po celém světě.

 
 


